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Abstract : An attUicial nam i network (ANN) has been designed to simulate the collisions of electrons and positrons with sodium and 
potassitim atoms at low and intermediate energies. The ANN model has been trained based on experimental data to produce the total cross sections 
for each case. Levenbeig-Manpiardt algorithm (LMA) has been employed to train the ANN. The experimental, trained and calculated total collisional 
cross sections ate compared. The designed ANN shows a good match to the experimenul data.
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1. Introdoctfam
Alkali-metal atoms have been a subject of interest in 
several recent theoretical and experimental investigations 
in electron (poaitioB)-8tc»n scattering because of their 
various interesting {voperties : relatively simple structure, 
low ionization potentials (3.9-S.4 eV) and existence of 
resonance Unes in the visible or quartz ultraviolet part of 
the electromagneric spectrum.
The total scattering cross sectkais have been measured 
[1] or esdinated (see for exanqrle Refs. [2-8] and 
teferences therein) by various groups using different 
i^pmxiiaations. Most of the i^proximations take into 
occount eiflier the atomic di^ottion (through excited states 
polarization) or the reurangement process (positron 
(^) fonnadoii ia case of positron scattering) or both.
In enWiainna of positions and electrons with 
4toms, two inleractiaas play inqx»tant role. The static 
“•fraction (aasodated with the interaction of the projectite 
with the Couknnb field o f the undistorted atom) is 
*^ hactive for the election and repulsive for die positrtm,
while the polarization interaction (resulting from the 
distortion of the atom by the charged projectile) is 
attractive for both projectiles. The net effect of the static 
and polarization interactions is that they add to each 
other in electron scattering whereas they tend to cancel 
each other in positron scattering. In general, this results 
in smaller total scattering cross sections for positrons 
than for electrons at low energies. As the projectile 
energy is increased, the polarization and exchange 
interactions (the exchange interaction contributes to electnm 
scattering due to the indistinguishability of the projectile 
and electrons in the target atom but does not play a role 
in positron scattering) eventually become negligible 
compared with the static interaction, and the expected 
result is a merging of die corresponding positron and 
electron scattering cross sections at sufflciendy high 
projectile energies. Therefore, at low energies die target 
atom is distorted by the projectile and the dtuninant 
interaction is the ptdarizadon interaction. At high eneigies, 
the overall interaction is domhiant by the static CoukHtib 
field of the Uuget atom.
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The experimental results show that unlike for other 
tai]get atoms, the total scattering cross sections for the 
alkali atoms are slightly larger at low energies for positrons 
than for electrons, most probably because of a significant 
positronium formation component in the case of the 
former projectile.
Recently, artificial neural network (ANN) has been 
one of researchers, interests in modelling of high energy 
physics [9]. In the present work, we have developed an 
artificial neural network, as a first treatment, to describe 
the scattering of electrons and positrons by sodium and 
potassium atoms. Neural networks are fed with some 
parameters describing the required interaction and dien 
trained so that the outputs imitate the experimental data. 
Section 2 of this paper inesents the summary of our 
theoretical treatment of the coupled-static frozen-core 
approximation. Section 3 deals with the development of 
the proposed neural network. Finally, in Section 4, we 
present our results and conclusion.
2. Coupled-static frozen-core treatment
The study o f any atomic scattering problems requires the 
solution of the Schrddinger equation
( / / - £ ) | ‘P )  = |0 ) . (1)
where H  and IP are the exact total Hamiltonian and total 
wavefunction, respectively, corresponding to a given total 
energy £• Although, in most atomic processes H  and E 
are known, the evaluation of |^ ) i s  subjected to various 
methods of approximation. The first step in all these 
methods is Bom-Oppenheimer’s adiabatic approximation 
in which it is assumed that the nucleus of the target is 
infinitely heavy and thus is regarded to be fixed at the 
origin o f the configuration space. For the collision of 
light particles with atoms, further assumptions are made 
such as frozen-core or fixed-core approximation, Le. the 
alkali atoms ate treated as one-electron atoms. In other 
words, the valence electron o f any alkali atom is 
considered as to move in a fixed effective potential. The 
inelastic collisions under consideration can be sketched 
by
4- A (ground)
-¥  e* A  (ground), (elastic channel);
-*  Ps (ground), + A ^ (ground Ps channel);
-4  Ps* (excited), -f A \  (excited Ps formation channel);
-> e*' +A* (excited), (excitation channel);
4 ^ ,  (n-th channel).
In the coupled-static approximation, the total wavefunction 
is expressed by
= \0\)\Vl)+\h)\¥2)M<h)\W3)-^--- + \<l>n)\¥n), (2)
where ^ ’s and ^ ’s (i = 1, 2, 3...n) are the bound state 
and the scattering wavefunctions, respectively, of the 
considered channels, n refer to the channel number and at 
the same time equals the number of channels under 
consideration. The coupled-static approximation demands 
that
(0,.|H-£|'F) = O. 0 = 1 . 2, 3...n). (3)
The total eneigy E  = £*> (the total energy of the channel 
i, i.e. E = = ... = £<")). The frozen-core model
of the channel is described by the total Hamiltonian / /  = 
(the total Hamiltonian of the channel i, i.e. H = //(I) 
= ffri) = such that
(41
Figure 1. Configuration space of positron>alkaii atom scattering.
The one-valence electron model of an alkali target q is 
described (in Rydberg units) by the Hamiltonian 
2
/ / ^ = - v 2 - 4  + V^(r). (5)
where the potential (-2 /r) represents the Coulomb 
interaction between the valance electron o f position vector 
r  and the screened nuclear charge (=Z»c -  N*e; and A/** 
are the atomic number and the number o f cote electrons, 
respectively, o f the target q). V^(r) is a screened core 
potential and i& t te  intoaction potmtial of the 
channel i (see e.g. Refs. [6,8] and [10-12]).
The iterative Green-function partial-wave expansion 
technique described in details in Refs. [11] m d [8] within 
the framework o f the coupled-static approximation 
(CSA3C) is employed in ordw to calculate die reactance
(5)
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and transition matrices (R and T, respectively) required The objective is to associate a P-pattem input to their 
for the evaluation of the pmtial and total cross sections corresponding P-pattem target. The following definitions 
of the first, second and third channels (Le. n = 3). The [13-15] are necessary, 
partial cross sections corresponding to the total angular 
momentum £ are determined (in ;r«o" units) after the v-th
teration as hidden and output layers, respectively,
I (i, r) = the i-th input value, /e(l,NI); in the r-th input
/ . r U .....,
Ki (6),, pattern, re(l,P),
where 7«is the iterative transition matrix element. The = the weight connecting the «-th input value to•ii
total cross sections are given (in ;r<2^  units) after the v-th 
iteration as
- S y ~ 1,2^..., It (7)
3. Neural networit representation for the scattering 
of electrons and positrons by Na and K atoms
i.l. Feedforward neural networks ;
An artificial neural network (ANN) is made up of a 
number of simple and highly inter-connected computational 
elements. There are many types of ANNs, but all of them 
have three things in common : individual neurons 
(processing elements), connections (topology) and a 
learning algorithm. The processing element calculates the 
neuron transfer function of the summation of weighted 
inputs. A simple neuron structure is shown in the Figure
Inputs
Ii
Weights
Wi Summation
Transfer
function Output
—  o
2. Neoran model.
The neuron transfer function /  is typically step or 
sigmoid functicm that produces a scalar output (0) as
follows
0 = / (8)
'*'here / j , IV'j and h are the i-th input, i-th weight and the 
i>ias, respectively.
the y«th hidden neuron,
= the bias associated with the y-th hidden
neuron,
//(/»'') = the output of the y-th hidden neuron, yE(l,NH), 
for the r-th input pattern,
W l(j,k)  =  the weight connecting the y-th hidden neuron to 
the A:-th output neuron,
B2(k\ te(l,N O ) = the bias associated with the k-th 
output neuron,
0(kr) = output of the i-th output neuron, *e(l,NO), for 
the r-th input pattern,
T(Kr) = target of the i-th output neuron, ifc€ (^l,NO), for 
the r-th input pattern,
Y = all weights and biases for the whole NN.
The output of the y-th hidden neuron at the r-th input 
pattern is given by :
NI
m r ) = f \  '^W m m i,r )+ B l(j) (9)
l-I
where /  is an sqpoximate transfer function, lypical transfer 
functions are, the hyberbolic tangent function defined 
as :
/ , ( ^  = tanA(^, (10)
and the linear function defined as :
= (6). (11)
Similarly, the output of the k-th output neuron is given 
b y :
NH
(Xk,r)^f\ +
>1
(12)
The NN ouQMit O, is required to mimic a target ouq>ut T. 
To achieve that, the NN is trained to find an aiqxoximate 
set of weights and biases Y, which minimizes an index B
1316
defined as :
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Projectile
Jk*l r»l
(13)
Y^=Y^_y-\j‘j - H l Y r e , (14)
where J  is the Jacobian matrix which contains the first 
derivatives of the NN «Tt»s with respect to the weights 
and biases, e is a vector of NN errors, // is a scalar 
changed adaptively by the algorithm (the adaptation 
ccmstant), v is the iteration number, t denotes tran^ XKititNi 
and /  is the identity matrix. The term between brackets 
in the R.H.S. of eq. (14) is an apfnoximation of the 
Hessian matrix, while the term after it, is the gradient
3.2. The proposed neural network :
Artificial Neural Netwtwks (ANN) are vital tools for 
system modelling and classification. Readers can refer to 
Haykin [13] for basics of ANNs structure and training 
methodologies.
The authors inopose an ANN to model the total 
collisional cross sectirai of positrons and electrons with 
sodium and potasnum atoms at different incident energies.
The proposed network consists of input layer, one 
hidden layer and an output layer. The input layer conqxjses 
of two inputs (Ni s  2), the first is the projectile type and 
the second is the incident energy.
Five neurons (Nh = 5) based on tanh activation 
ftmction in the only Imlden layer were found to be 
enough to model the cdliskm proUems o f interest. The 
o u ^ t layer uses single neuron (NO s  i) based on a 
linear activation function. Rgure 3 shows the structure of 
the pn^osed network.
The training dtua set the proposed network is 
based on experimental data for the total scattering cross 
sections o f die coUirions of positrons and electrons with 
Na and K atoms [1]. The training tfaua for Na atoms 
wen oon|)oeed o f 16 ii^ mt-output pahs (P  » 16) for
An algorithm is employed to minimize the index E  over 
Y, employing gradients estimated using the partial 
derivatives of E  with respect to Y. The gradients are 
determined, employing the backpropagation technique 
which involves performing computations backward in the 
network [16]. The training is performed employing the 
Levenbeig-Marquardt algorithm (LMA) [17]. The LMA 
employs a Newton-like update in the form :
both positron and electron projectiles. Same number input- 
output pairs were used in case of Jf-atoms.
The initial training weights were also chosen using the 
Nguyen-\^ idrow randmn generator [17] in order to speed 
up the training process.
The networic was trained twice; once for Na and 
another for K. The prcyiosed ANN has been trained to 
associate the input patterns to the target ouqnit patterns 
using die Levenbeig-Marquvdt iqipioximation (LMA). The 
final weights and tnases for both networks are given in 
aiqiendix.
4. Results uid eonchuion
The trained networit was tested using die experimenul 
data. The training data is based on experimental 
observations at incident energies ranging from 4.1 eV to 
67.1 eV for e-Na scattering, from 4.4 eV to 101.9 eV for 
e-K  scattering and for positrcm scattering by Na and K 
atoms the ranges are (17.7 eV to 98.3 eV) and (7.9 eV 
to 98.5 eV), reflectively.
The mathematica] fonndism of the coupled-static 
firozen-core treatment of Section 2 has been a^ilied to 
the cdlisions of poaitnms with sodhim atonos taking into 
considnatioo three channels only Le. n s  3 . These channels 
art die elastic, groiuid positronium focmuion and excited 
poratronium ftmnation [10]. The coneaponding total 
collisional cross sectkxis are rrfered to as CSA3C. The 
coupled-diannel-pptici) (OCO) mediod widi both the 
equivalent-local (ELP) [18] and paitial-w«ve (FWP) [l^ i 
calctdations of die polarization potendri Iwve been also 
used for the comparison with our {^ resent ANN 
calculations. The experimental (EXP), tniaed (ANN) txA 
calculated total scattering cross sectkaH of dMercnt authors 
for die coBirions of electrons u d  positioaB with sodium 
and potusium atoms are demonstrated in Rgures 4-7.
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Figure 4. IbUl cross sections (lO"'* cm*) for electron-sodium scattering. 
ANN-present calculations using aitificial neural networic; Exp-experimental 
dsu 11J: ELP-theorelical calculations using coupled-channel-optical method 
with the equivalent-local polarization potential [18]; PWP-calculations using 
partial-wave polarization potential [19].
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I*1gttre 5. Same as in Figure 4, but for positron-sodium scattering. CSA3C- 
calculations using coupled-static approximation with three channels
110].
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Figure 7. Same as in Figure 4, but for positron-potassium scattering.
Figures 4 and 5 show that the ELP calculation of the 
polarization potential gives larger cross sections than 
experimental for electrons at the lower energies. It is 
considered to be unrealistic below 10 eV, where the 
plane-wave and equivalent-local approximations are invalid. 
The PWP calculations is much better at die lower energies 
and usually gives a cross section within the experimental 
error, while tending again to overestimate. For electrons, 
both ELP and PWP again tend to overestimate the total 
cross section at energies below 10 eV, but both agree 
quite well at higher energies. For positrons ELP again 
agrees within experimental error.
Figure 6 demonstrates the importance of the inclusion 
of the positronium formation in the very low-eneigy 
region and shows also that our CSA3C calculations of 
the total cross sections [10] are more better than the 
corresponding ELP up to nearly SO eV beyond which the 
effect of positronium formation becomes negligible.
Figures 4-7  display a good match between the 
experimental data and our proposed ANN. These figures 
show a better perfcHmance of the ANN over the other 
approaches.
Finally, we conclude that neural networics have become 
one of important research areas in the field o f theoretical 
atomic collision physics. The present work presents a 
new technique for modelling the total collisional cross 
sections of electrons and positrons with sodium and 
potassium alkali atoms based on ANN approach. The 
designed ANN shows a good match to die experimental 
data and a better performance over other theoretical 
calculations.
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Appendix
(-0 .6869  -  959.5853'^ 
1.4858 33.9652
IVl = 1 -1 .4 1 9 4  -171.3486 
-1 .2020  -32 .3416
0.0870 -  0.0211
0.0030 0.0449 -0.0()5(
0.6468 -0.6469
B1 = l.Oe + 003* 13.9277 
-0.0058]^
W2 = l.Oe + 006* [-0.6402 
3.2347]
B2 = 6.4684c + 005
Potassium Netwoiic's weights
r  11.3903 -  0.1361 'l
-3 .4 6 3 2  -  0.0215
W l=  1120.3337 -  29.9583 
62.8031 258.3127
-13.6398 -0 .0215
Bl = [-10.7942 0.5115 91.5124 -8.5609 0.5149]
W2 = 1.0e + 004* [0.0011 1.8295 -0.0026 0.(K)8>
-1.8215],
B2 = 5.9317.
